


Valholl: Wild Hammers

27 JUL 2022

ValhollWH94

94.3%

Slots

6x4

20

High

26.06%

17000x bet

€0.20/€100.00

16:9, Responsive

n/a

Vikings, Gods, Mythology, Warriors

UK, MT, LV, EE, LT, DK, SE, NL, GE, IT, RO

PLAY DEMO

Game name

Release date

Game ID

RTP

Category

Layout

Lines/Ways

Volatility

Hit Frequency

Max Win

Min/Max Bet

Aspect Ratio

Pay Order

Theme

Languages

Markets

Get ready for the big comeback of Valholl`s
most powerful gods! 

Partner with Valkyries and reveal the 
underground world, among the bravest 

warriors, who sacrificed their lives in combat. 
Uncover the powers of mighty hammers and 

find out your destiny!

http://play.ladyluckgames.io/games/valhollwildhammers/


Valholl: Wild Hammers

27 JUL 2022

ValhollWH88

88.5%

Slots

6x4

20

High

25.79%

17000x bet

€0.20/€100.00

16:9, Responsive

n/a

Vikings, Gods, Mythology, Warriors

MT

Game name

Release date

Game ID

RTP

Category

Layout

Lines/Ways

Volatility

Hit Frequency

Max Win

Min/Max Bet

Aspect Ratio

Pay Order

Theme

Languages

Markets

Get ready for the big comeback of Valholl`s
most powerful gods! 

Partner with Valkyries and reveal the 
underground world, among the bravest 

warriors, who sacrificed their lives in combat. 
Uncover the powers of mighty hammers and 

find out your destiny!



Valholl: Wild Hammers

27 JUL 2022

ValhollWH96

96.1%

Slots

6x4

20

High

26.02%

17000x bet

€0.20/€100.00

16:9, Responsive

n/a

Vikings, Gods, Mythology, Warriors

Game name

Release date

Game ID

RTP

Category

Layout

Lines/Ways

Volatility

Hit Frequency

Max Win

Min/Max Bet

Aspect Ratio

Pay Order

Theme

Languages

Markets

Get ready for the big comeback of Valholl`s
most powerful gods! 

Partner with Valkyries and reveal the 
underground world, among the bravest 

warriors, who sacrificed their lives in combat. 
Uncover the powers of mighty hammers and 

find out your destiny!



About

LANGUAGES & CURRENCIES 
The full list of supported languages and currencies is available from 

The client area of our website
(https://www.spearheadstudios.com/clients-area/) 

in the ‘OTHER’ section. 



Wild symbol substitutes for all symbols to 
complete the winning combinations. Wilds 
do not substitute for Bonus symbol and 
coins.

Two Hammers are placed in random 
positions above the reels at the start of every 
game round. Depending on their position, 
one of three features can be triggered.

Wilds

The Hammers



The Hammers landing over reels 1 and 
6 trigger 10 Free Spins. During Free 
Spins, the hammers will shoot lightning 
onto the reels, converting 1-2 symbols 
into a sticky wild, that will remain for 
the duration of the entire freespins 
won. If a Wild is hit by lightning, it will 
receive a multiplier, to be added to any 
payline win that connects with that 
wild.
If you receive a Wild on all six reels, 
you will receive 5 extra freespins.

Wild hammers Freespins



Triggered by both Hammers landing on the 
adjacent reels. Two symbols will be picked on 
those reels, and all symbols of the same kind 
will be replaced by Wilds.

Triggered by both Hammers landing over the 
same reel. This will convert the entire reel 
into Wilds.

Loki’s Mischiefs

Wild Lightning



You can have the opportunity to risk it all 
and gamble to increase your wins.

Choose between betting on red or black 
to double your win or go for the card suit 
bet to increase your win four times.

Gamble

Can`t wait for the exciting bonus round? 
Use our brand-new Buy Bonus and get 
yourself a shortcut!

Buy Bonus



Paytable

Default bet: €1.00

6 €3.00

5 €2.50

4 €2.00

3 €1.50

6 €2.00

5 €1.75

4 €1.50

3 €1.25

6 €1.75

5 €1.50

4 €1.25

3 €1.00

6 €5.00

5 €3.00

4 €2.50

3 €2.00

6 €5.00

6 €1.25

5 €1.00

4 €0.75

3 €0.50

6 €1.25

5 €1.00

4 €0.75

3 €0.50

6 €1.25

5 €1.00

4 €0.75

3 €0.50

6 €1.25

5 €1.00

4 €0.75

3 €0.50

6 €1.25

5 €1.00

4 €0.75

3 €0.50



Paylines



Contact
us

info@ladyluckgames.io

www.ladyluckgames.io

V 1.2 17/06/22

https://www.linkedin.com/company/64618979/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/ladyluckgames
https://www.instagram.com/ladyluckgames/
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